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Ultra-high-performance concrete (UHPC) is already gaining in-ﬁeld applications in bridge deck rehabilitation. On the other
aspect, an innovative NC-UHPC composite deck system was motivated to promote accelerated bridge construction (ABC)
implementation of a newly built bridge, of which the precast UHPC substrate serves as the formwork for the cast-in-place NC
overlay. Performance characterizations were investigated by loading ﬁve decks, of various UHPC thickness and w/wo longitudinal
or transverse rebars. Their eﬀects on the composite decks’ failure patterns and load-deﬂection curves were quantitatively analyzed.
Besides, digital image correlation (DIC) technique was adopted to adequately capture their damage evolutions. Moreover,
analytical solutions for predicting a composite deck’s ﬂexural and shear strengths are tentatively derived. Finally, 3D ﬁnite element
(FE) models are developed within ATENA framework, capable of embracing the NC-UHPC interface’s behaviors. Numerical
predictions agree well with the experimental results and can beneﬁt further researches evolving a NC-UHPC composite
deck system.

1. Introduction
Ultra-high-performance concrete (UHPC) presents extraordinary mechanical properties when compared to normal
concrete (NC): greater compressive and tensile strengths, excellent toughness, and durability, to name a few [1, 2]. In recent
years, UHPC has gained signiﬁcant momentum in terms of its
utilization in highway and pedestrian bridges [3, 4], in the US,
New Zealand, South Korea, Japan, Australia, and China.
Nevertheless, the expensive initial capital cost (around 3∼4
times that of NC) hinders the wider application of full-depth
UHPC members, e.g., UHPC precast waﬄe deck panels [5].
Speciﬁed at a bridge deck, the merits of minimizing deck
cracking and maintaining long-term durability render UHPC
attractive in retroﬁtting deteriorated NC decks [6]. With a thin
UHPC overlay, an as-built bridge deck’s strength and durability
can be eﬀectively upgraded [7, 8].

Contrary to as-built bridges already in service, there are
still enormous demands for newly built highway and urban
bridges. For these bridges, accelerated bridge construction
(ABC) technique, usually combined with precast members,
provides an attractive solution to accelerate the construction
work, decrease the in-ﬁeld labor cost, reduce environmental
or traﬃc disturbances, and enhance quality control [9].
Many scholars and engineers are devoted to the ABC implantation of bridge decks. Aaleti et al. [10] experimentally
evaluated the structural behaviors of precast waﬄe bridge
decks constructed with full-depth UHPC, as well as connections. Honarvar et al. [11] in ﬁeld tested the performance
and optimized the design of UHPC waﬄe decks. In addition,
Fehling et al. [12] deigned the ﬁrst hybrid UHPC-steel
bridge. Graybeal [13] adopted UHPC to connect the precast
NC bridge deck panels, which was further enriched by other
scholars [5, 14, 15].
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Realizing that UHPC could beneﬁt the ABC implementation of a newly built bridge deck, a NC-UHPC
composite bridge deck concept was motivated by underlying
a UHPC substrate below a NC slab (see Figure 1). The
following advantages are foreseen: (a) both UHPC and NC
belong to cementitious material family, enabling compatibility at the interface; (b) the system provides a cost-eﬀective
solution by reducing the amount and weight of UHPC in
comparison to a full-depth counterpart; (c) the UHPC
substrate serves as the formwork for cast-in-place NC
overlay and can promote the ABC implementation of bridge
decks; and (d) the system takes advantages of both NC’s
compressive strength and UHPC’s agreed post-peak behaviors on one hand, and the cracking and maintenance cost
could be apparently alleviated on the other hand.
However, a performance characterization of the composite deck system is indispensable to make this concept a
reality for ﬁeld applications. To this end, ﬁve specimens were
prepared and loaded to investigate their static behaviors, and
various design parameters were deliberatively taken into
account, including thickness of UHPC substrate, w/wo
longitudinal rebars, and w/wo stirrups. Digital image correlation (DIC) technique was employed, which was an
optical, non-contacting measuring technique enabling the
possibility to detect displacement and deformation ﬁelds at a
specimen’s surfaces. Besides, analytical solutions are derived
for predicting a composite deck’s ﬂexural and shear
strengths. At the end, 3D ﬁnite element (FE) models are
constructed to realistically capture their static behaviors,
with the tested NC-UHPC interface properties being
incorporated.
Through the research in this paper, the failure patterns
are determined in this innovative NC-UHPC composite
deck with diﬀerent reinforcement situation and UHPC
thickness. Then, the analytical solutions to predict the
composite deck’s strength are derived, either ﬂexural or
shear strengths. At last, a 3D FE modeling method within the
ATENA framework is constructed for composite decks.

2. Experimental Protocol
2.1. Specimen Design and Fabrication. Dimensions and
reinforcing details for the ﬁve NC-UHPC composite specimens (U50, U60, U70, U60-LS, and U60-S) are summarized
in Table 1. All these ﬁve decks had an indicial 250 × 150 mm
(width × height) cross section. Identical reinforcing details
were applied to the composite deck U60-LS, having the
60 mm thick UHPC substrate versus the 90 mm thick NC
overlay (see Figure 2(a)). Of special attention were the two
roles of the stirrups: increasing a specimen’s overall shear
strength and enhancing bond strength between the UHPC
and NC layers. Anchored at UHPC’s enhanced tensile
strength and post-cracking ductility [16], as a contrast,
specimens U50, U60, and U70 tentatively and deliberatively
removed conventional longitudinal and transverse rebars
(see Figure 2(b)). In addition, merely the U-shaped stirrups
crossing the NC-UHPC interface were adopted for specimen
U60-S, in consideration of enhancing the bond strength (see
Figure 2(c)).
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To mimic the ABC implementation of a bridge deck, the
UHPC substrate was fabricated (see Figure 3(a)). After 28day curing under natural conditions, the NC overlay was cast
and the UHPC substrate served as the bottom formwork (see
Figure 3(b)). The bond strength of NC-UHPC interface, no
doubt, aﬀects overall behaviors of the composite decks [17].
To ensure the proper bond strength, the UHPC substrate was
submerged into water for more than 10 hours before casting
the NC overlay. Moreover, no roughness treatment on the
UHPC surface was implemented [12].
2.2. Material Properties. Mix proportions of UHPC are
presented in Table 2. The ﬁber used in this paper is straight
steel ﬁber with 20 mm length and 0.2 mm diameter. The steel
ﬁbers were randomly distributed and took around 2%
volume fraction. Strict curing condition was conventionally
required to obtain rapid strength development; e.g., the
curing was maintained at 20°C for 12∼48 hours, followed by
steam curing at 90°C for another 24∼72 hours [18]. Nevertheless, the simpliﬁed curing with water-cover sheet
subject to room temperature was adopted for the UHPC
substrate to ease the specimen fabrication, although accompanied with some early-age strength loss.
Three 100 × 100 × 100 mm UHPC cubes were compressed to failure and the mean cubic strength was
129.7 MPa, which was equivalent to the mean cylindric
strength of 102.5 MPa. The 40.1 GPa elastic modulus was
obtained for UHPC. Flexural strengths of UHPC were
obtained with three 100 × 100 × 400 mm prisms (see
Figure 4), which were 13.8 MPa. In addition, the mean
cylindric strength was 40.9 MPa for the C50 normal
concrete.
Similarly, three HRB400 rebars were tensioned to failure
and the measured stress-strain relationship is illustrated in
Figure 5. The mean yield strength 400 MPa and ultimate
tensile strength 540 MPa were obtained (see Table 3).
2.3. Test Setup and Loading Scheme. Four-point bending test
was performed on the specimens. The clear span between the
two steel rollers was 1000 mm and the distance between the
two loading points was set as 400 mm (see Figure 6(a)).
Force-control loading scheme was conducted. Three linear
variable diﬀerential transformers were set to measure the
displacement, with two being placed at the supports and one
at the midspan. Five strain gauges were attached on the
decks to evaluate the strain distribution (see Figure 6(b)).
Besides, DIC (digital image correlation) system was also
equipped to track the damage propagation and display the
overall strain ﬁeld of the decks [19, 20] (see Figure 6(a)).

3. Characterization of NC-UHPC Bond Strength
As one of the cementitious materials, UHPC is reported to
be compatible with NC, even if without the stirrups crossing
the interface [16]. To quantitatively evaluate the bond
strength, nine specimens were fabricated for the slant shear
test, with three diﬀerent interfacial angles (namely, 50°, 60°,
and 70°) being taken into account (see Figure 7 and Table 3).
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Figure 1: Probable application for NC-UHPC composite bridge decks. (a) Beam bridge. (b) Arch bridge. (c) Cable stayed bridge. (d) Suspension
bridge.
Table 1: Dimensions and reinforcing details.
Specimens
U60-LS
U50
U60
U70
U60-S

NC overlay
90
100
90
80
90

Thickness (mm)
UHPC substrate
60
50
60
70
60

The UHPC and the NC were from the same batch of the
decks and their interface treatments were identical to the
process mentioned in Section 2.
Most specimens suﬀered from the interface failure,
subject to axial compressive force (see Figure 7). The shear
strength of the interface is evaluated as the maximum shear
force divided by the area, as follows:
τ test �

P sin α
,
A

(1)

where τ test is the tested interface shear strength; P is the peak
force; and A is the area of the slant interface. The measured P
and τ test for the nine specimens are summarized in Table 4.
On the other aspect, predicted shear strength τ u from
[21], for conventional NC-NC interface without rebars, is
calculated as
τu � c +

μP
,
A

(2)

Rebars
Longitudinal
4 12

Transverse
10@150

—

—

—

10@150

where c is the coeﬃcient for the adhesive bond and μ is the
friction coeﬃcient.
According to the slant shear test, coeﬃcients
c � 1.95 MPa and μ � 0.9 were determined by the least-square
ﬁtting method. The covariance for the ﬁtting result was
29.56, and the correlation coeﬃcient was 0.981, indicating
the agreed ﬁtting results with equation (2). Note that the
recommended value of c is within 1.7∼2.8 and μ is within
1.0∼1.4 [21]. The comparison of the tested and the ﬁtted
interface shear strengths, namely, τ test and τ u , is illustrated in
Figure 8 and Table 4.

4. Damage Evolutions and Test Results
Damage evolutions and relationships between external
loading and midspan deﬂection are described, which are
categorized into (1) decks with longitudinal and transverse
rebars, (2) composite decks without any rebars, and (3)
composite decks with merely transverse rebars.
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Figure 2: Illustrations of the tested specimens (unit: mm). (a) Specimen U60-LS. (b) Specimens U50, U60, and U70. (c) Specimen U60-S.
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Figure 3: Construction of NC-UHPC composite decks. (a) UHPC substrate. (b) NC overlay.
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Table 2: Proportions of UHPC mixtures (unit: kg/m3).

Proportion
Mixture

UHPC power
2095

Steel ﬁber
156

Superplasticizer
22.10

Water
182.4

Note. The mixtures were provided by Sobute New Materials Co., Ltd. (Jiangsu, China).

16
14

Stress (MPa)

12
10
8
6
4
2
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Figure 4: Flexural strength test of UHPC.
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Figure 5: Stress-strain relationship of HRB400 rebars.

Table 3: Tensile testing of HRB400 rebars.
Rebar
HRB400

Es (GPa)

fsy (MPa)

fsu (MPa)

εsu (%)

196
187
191

435
436
426

574
581
575

29.0
28.5
29.5

4.1. Decks with Longitudinal and Transverse Rebars.
Flexural failure mode is the typical failure mode for normal
reinforced concrete beam under four-point loading.

Specimen U60-LS was tested to illustrate the eﬀects of the
UHPC substrate on the normally reinforced bridge deck.
With the substitution of 60 mm thick UHPC substrate, the

6
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Figure 6: Experimental setup. (a) Four-point loading. (b) Strain gauges.
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Figure 7: Geometry of interface specimens (mm).
Table 4: Slant shear strength results.

70°

60°

50°

1
2
3
1
2
3
1
2
3

Tested
Fitted stress
Ratio
Peak load Shear stress
(MPa)
(kN)
(MPa)
351.1
9.93
8.72
1.14
416.8
12.16
9.99
1.22
243.2
6.78
6.64
1.02
29.82
1.30
2.72
0.48
488.7
14.09
14.65
0.96
463.5
13.36
13.99
0.95
109.9
4.67
5.20
0.90
556.7
18.27
18.40
0.99
492.3
16.16
16.49
0.98

20
50°-2
Shear strength (MPa)

Angle

Sample
no.

15

60°-3
70°-2

10

60°-2

70°-1

50°-1

5

70°-3

60°-1
0

loading of specimen U60-LS was terminated due to the
excessive concrete crushing under the loading point at the
peak strength 164 kN, rather than the normal ﬂexural failure
(see the experiment photo in Figure 9(a)).
DIC technique clearly depicted damage evolutions of
specimen U60-LS (see Figure 9(b)). Flexural cracks were ﬁrst
observed in the UHPC substrate, and some cracks already
propagated into the NC overlay at the loading of 76.8 kN.
Slight concrete crushing was witnessed under the steel roller

50°-3

5

10
Normal stress (MPa)

15

20

Tested
Fitted

Figure 8: Fitting result for the interface shear strength.

at the loading of 116.1 kN, accompanied with the crack that
extended from the roller to the NC-UHPC interface.
Concrete crushing became apparent at loading of about
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Interface crack
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Flexural cracks
–76.8 kN

First shear crack
–100.4 kN

Local crushing
–160 kN

Interface crack
–116.1kN

(b)

Figure 9: Failure patterns and damage evolutions of specimen U60-LS. (a) Photos for failure pattern. (b) Damage tracking with DIC system.

160 kN, while the overall integrity of UHPC substrate
remained and only the widening of its ﬂexural cracks was
observed.
The relationships between the total external loading
magnitude and the midspan deﬂection of specimens U60-LS
are shown in Figure 10. The force-control loading scheme
prevented the post-peak curves. Specimen U60-LS had the
peak strength of 164 kN. In addition, the specimen U60-LS
cracked and failed at 1.89 mm and 7.88 mm, respectively.

Clearly, the agreed post-peak behaviors of UHPC substrate
enhanced the composite deck’s strength and ductility
capacities.
4.2. Composite Decks without Any Rebars. For the NCUHPC composite decks without any rebars, namely, U50,
U60, and U70, various failure patterns and loading capacities
were observed. Of special attention was that all the three

8
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Figure 10: Tested load-displacement curve of the midspan for U60-LS.

specimens witnessed the failures with limited ductility, at the
initiation of the cracking. The phenomenon contradicted
with our postulation that the UHPC layer was able to raise
the specimens’ ductility to some extent.
Specimen U50 displayed the ﬂexural failure, with a main
vertical crack that initiated and propagated between the two
loading points, at the peak load of 70.7 kN (see Figure 11(a)).
No other visible cracks or the relative displacement at the
NC-UHPC interface was noticed. The propagation of the
ﬂexural crack was captured, assisted by the DIC system (see
Figure 11(b)). The ﬂexural crack initiated with the
0.02∼0.03 mm width in the UHPC substrate when the external load arrived at 63.8 kN. When it increased to 67.0 kN,
the crack inside the UHPC substrate remained relatively
stable, whereas another ﬂexural crack was witnessed in the
NC overlay. The two cracks propagated and intertwined
when subject to the external load 68.2 kN.
Specimen U60 also exhibited the ﬂexural failure at the
peak load of 76.9 kN, mainly in the NC overlay (see the
photos in Figure 12(a)). Similar to specimen U50, two cracks
individually initiated and propagated inside the UHPC
substrate and NC overlay. Nevertheless, diﬀerent from
specimen U50 whose ﬂexural crack penetrated the whole
NC-UHPC composite cross section, the crack inside the
UHPC substrate did not lead to full breakage, but not for the
NC overlay. Moreover, the ﬂexural failure of the NC overlay
led to the NC-UHPC interface detachment. The DIC images
in Figure 12(b) indicate the occurrence of the ﬂexural crack
inside the UHPC substrate, subject to the external load of
72.0 kN. Due to the agreed UHPC’s post-cracking behavior,
this crack remained stable while another ﬂexural crack was
witnessed inside the NC overlay, subject to the external load
of 74.0 kN. It is precisely this crack inside the NC overlay
that led to the failure of specimen U60.
With the thickness of UHPC substrate increased to
70 mm, shear failure was observed for specimen U70, rather

than ﬂexural failure, at the peak load of 100.5 kN (see
Figure 13(a)). The overall integrity of the UHPC substrate
remained and no visible cracks were observed. The shear
crack inside the NC overlay propagated and subsequently
evolved along the NC-UHPC interface and led to the detachment. The DIC images in Figure 13(b) indicate the
occurrence of some ﬂexural microcracks inside the UHPC
substrate which were not traceable by the naked eye, at the
external load of 84.1 kN. The enhanced post-cracking behavior of the UHPC rendered these ﬂexural cracks stable,
even at the termination of the test. The shear crack inside the
NC overlay was observed at the external loading of 91.5 kN.
Simultaneously, the NC-UHPC bond zone seemed to be not
aﬀected and no interfacial cracks were witnessed. When it
increased to 100 kN, the interface began to crack due to the
propagation of the NC’s shear crack.
The vertical load-displacement relationships for specimens U50, U60, and U70 are presented in Figure 13. The
peak load was 70.7 kN for specimen U50, 73.8 kN for
specimen U6.0, and 100.5 kN for specimen U70. Intuitively,
the 60 mm and 70 mm thick substrates gained 4.4% and
42.1% increments in the peak load-carry capacity, compared
to specimen U50. Also, the elastic stiﬀness was aﬀected by
the thickness of the UHPC substrate, which was 61.8 for
specimen U50, 65.2 for specimen U60, and 79.5 for specimen
U70.
Discernable performances in terms of ductility were
witnessed for the composite decks without any rebars,
although all exhibited limited overall ductility (see
Figure 14). The best specimen which showed an apparent
plateau was specimen U50, whose UHPC substrate fully
broke at the termination of the test. Comparatively,
specimens U60 and U70 had the ignorable plateau, which
was attributed to their failure modes: the ﬂexural crack
(U60) and the brittle shear crack (U70) of the brittle NC
overlay.
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First ﬂexural crack
in UHPC –63.8 kN

First flexural crack
in NC –67.0kN

Flexural crack
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(b)

Figure 11: Failure patterns and damage evolutions of specimen U50. (a) Photos for failure pattern. (b) Damage tracking with DIC system.
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Figure 12: Continued.
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Figure 12: Failure patterns and damage evolutions of specimen U60. (a) Photos for failure pattern. (b) Damage tracking with DIC system.
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Figure 13: Continued.
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Figure 13: Failure patterns and damage evolutions of specimen U70. (a) Photos for failure pattern. (b) Damage tracking with DIC system.
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Figure 14: Load-displacement curves of tested beams without reinforcement.

4.3. Composite Decks with Merely Transverse Rebars. The
static behaviors of the composite deck with merely transverse rebars (specimen U60-S) are compared with its
counterpart without any rebars (specimen U60).
Specimen U-60S displayed the ﬂexural failure at the peak
load of 56.2 kN, with the crack initiating inside the UHPC
substrate and propagating into the NC layer (see

Figure 15(a)). The overall integrity of the NC-UHPC interface remained and no relative displacement was observed. The DIC observation indicated the occurrence of
the ﬂexural crack at the bottom of UHPC substrate at the
external loading of 47.8 kN. With load increased to 54.2 kN,
another crack was observed inside the NC layer. Finally, the
crack inside the UHPC substrate propagated into the NC

12
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Figure 15: Failure patterns and damage evolutions of specimen U60-S. (a) Photos for failure pattern. (b) Damage tracking with DIC system.

layer and led to the brittle failure at the peak load of
56.2 kN.
Compared to specimen U60, the peak load shrank from
70.7 kN to 56.2 kN, nearly 20.5% drop. The transverse rebars
negatively aﬀected the composite decks without longitudinal
rebars. The reason was largely attributed to the weakening of
the cross section with the introduction of the transverse
rebars. Figure 15(b) clearly demonstrates the fracture surface, which was exactly located at the position of one
transverse rebar.
The comparison of specimens U60 and U60-S, in terms
of vertical load-displacement relationship, is plotted in
Figure 16. Interestingly, although with lowered ﬂexural
strength, the specimens exhibited the most ductile behaviors. The reason lies in their failure modes. The crack in the
NC overlay led to the failure of specimen U60 (see
Figure 12(a)), whereas the UHPC substrate’s breakage

resulted in the failure of specimen U60-S (see Figure 14). The
more ductile behavior of the UHPC over the NC contributed
to the specimen U60-S’ enhanced ductility.

5. Carrying Capacity of NC-UHPC
Composite Decks
The test results clearly demonstrated that the increasing
thickness of UHPC substrate altered the ﬂexural failure of
specimen U50 to the shear failure of specimen U70. Consequently, the analytical methods to derive the ﬂexural and
shear strengths of the conventional NC decks should be
modiﬁed for composite NC-UHPC beams. The context of a
composite deck’s carrying capacity embraces the ﬂexural
and the shear strengths, respectively. The lower value would
govern the composite deck’s failure mode. Analytical predictions for predicting the carrying capacity are derived.
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Figure 16: Tested load-displacement curve of the midspan for U60-S.

5.1. Flexural Strength. A main concern about predicting the
ﬂexural strength of a composite NC-UHPC beam is whether
the plane section assumption is still valid. Having beneﬁted
from the arranged strain gauges (see Figure 6), the evolutions of compressive or tensile strains with the external
loading are summarized in Figure 17, for specimens U50,
U60, U70, and U60-LS. Clearly, the plane assumption was
valid, especially within the elastic period. After the initial
cracking, the tensile strains deviated slightly from the predicted strains from the plane assumption. Hence, it is still
necessary to conduct certain research on the elastic ultimate
ﬂexural crack loading of this NC-UHPC composite beam to
predict its behaviors.
For the analytical expression for predicting ﬂexural
strength of a reinforced composite deck, i.e., specimen U60LS, please refer to Guo [22]. Here, we focus on the cracking
and ﬂexural strengths of a composite deck without longitudinal or ﬂexural rebars. Plane assumption is still adopted
and it yields the strain and stress distributions illustrated in
Figure 18.
The force balance and the moment balance of the cross
section require
−y+h1



h−y

σ 1 · b · dy + 

−y+h1

−y

−y+h1

M�

−y

σ 2 · b · dA � 0,
(3)

h−y

σ 1 y dA + 

−y+h1

σ 2 y dA,

where σ 1 and σ 2 are the stress in the tensile and compressive
zone, respectively; b is the width of the deck; and y is the
distance between the neutral axis and the bottom deck. For a
rectangular deck, the position of the neutral axis can be
obtained as follows:
y�

E1 − E2 h21 + E2 h2
,
2E1 h1 + E2 h − h1 

(4)

where E1 and E2 are Young’s modulus of UHPC and NC,
respectively, and h1 and h2 are the height of UHPC and NC
layers, respectively. The corresponding loading Pf applied
on the NC-UHPC composite beam with the ultimate ﬂexural
moment Mu is
M
(5)
Pf � 2 u .
l
Crack and ﬂexural strengths of a composite NC-UHPC
deck rely on the constitutive model of UHPC. Based on the
text in Section 2, the tensile stress-strain relationship of
UHPC is simpliﬁed as shown in Figure 19 [23, 24]. Cracking
strength of a composite NC-UHPC deck is determined when
the tensile stress of the outmost UHPC ﬁber arrives at its peak
strength (see Figure 19). Similarly, a composite deck’s ﬂexural
strength is obtained when the tensile strain of the outmost
UHPC ﬁber arrives at its ultimate value (see Figure 20) The
predicted tensile strengths for specimens U50, U60, and U70
are compared with the experimental values in Table 5.
5.2. Shear Strength. The failure pattern of specimen U70
indicated the two stages of damage evolutions (see Figure 13). Initially, the shear cracks occurred in the NC
overlay. Subsequently, the propagation of the shear crack
triggered the detachment of the NC and UHPC parts and
rendered the NC part a free body.
Enlightened from the aforementioned damage process,
we assert that the NC-UHPC interface failure governs the
shear strength of a composite deck without the transverse
rebars crossing the interface (see Figure 21). By assuming
that the angle between the shear crack and the interface is 45
[25], the limit shear strength of a composite deck can be
derived as
Pv � 2

τ u Iz b lp
·
,
Sz lcrit

(6)
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Figure 17: Strain distributions for tested composite decks. (a) Specimen U50. (b) Specimen U60. (c) Specimen U70. (d) Specimen U60-LS.

where τ is the shear strength of the interface between NC
and UHPC; Pv is the corresponding loading applied on the
NC-UHPC composite beam at the shear failure; Sz is the
static moment of the area above the neutral axis; and Iz is
the principal inertia moment of the section. The UEP is
used to determine the critical length lcrit and the loading
length lp .
Moreover, the predicted shear strengths for specimens
U50, U60, and U70 are compared with the experimental
values in Table 6.

6. Numerical Simulation considering
Interface Behaviors
The aforementioned test provides valuable static behaviors of
the NC-UHPC composite decks from the experimental aspects.
Nevertheless, constructing a reliable 3D FE model is vital to
probe meaningful insights of the composite decks, from the
numerical aspects. The primary goal of the FE study is to gain a
deeper understanding of the local and global behaviors of the
composite decks, either with or without rebars.
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Table 5: Predicted results for tested composite beams.

Cracking strength (kN)
Ultimate strength (kN)

U60-LS
76.8
86.57
164
214.71
Local crushing

Test
Calculation
Test
Calculation

Failure pattern

U50
66.8
79.83
71.8
96.73
Flexural

U60
70.2
80.54
76.9
97.27
Flexural

U70
84.5
80.83
103.6
97.51
Shear

U60
—
—
Flexural

U70
103.6
102.9
Shear

lp

45°

NC

UHPC

UEP
lcrit

Figure 21: Location of ultimate evaluation point for Texas girders.

Table 6: Predicted results for tested composite beams.

Ultimate strength (kN)
Failure pattern

Test
Calculation

U60-LS
—
—
Local crushing

The model is implemented using the commercial
software ATENA [26]. ATENA is focused on reinforced
concrete structures and is widely used for both design and
research. Its material library contains a variety of advanced constitutive models, which are capable of capturing concrete behaviors under bi- and triaxial loading,
nonlinear performance of interface, and concrete
cracking.
6.1. Geometric Models. The 3D FE models for all the composite decks were constructed, except specimen U60-S
whose impaired peak load was attributed to the weakening of
the cross section, which was hard to be reﬂected in the
numerical models. The geometric model is illustrated in
Figure 22, with specimen U60-LS being taken as an illustration. The UHPC substrate and the NC overlay are meshed
with 3D hexahedral elements, while the longitudinal and
transverse rebars are modeled with 3D truss elements.
Perfect bond is assumed between the rebars and the UHPC/
NC matrix, which means relative displacement is not
allowed in the models.
As indicated in the previous section, the interface
properties generated critical eﬀects on the composite
decks’ overall behaviors. The interface is modeled
through “3D interface” modulus in ATENA, where the
coeﬃcients c and μ in equation (2) can be properly deﬁned. It is noted that the values for the two coeﬃcients
obtained in the slant shear tests are adopted for the
simulations.

U50
—
—
Flexural

6.2. Constitutive Models. A fracture-plastic model is
employed to describe the behavior of NC and UHPC
materials, consisting of a fracture model based on a
smeared crack formulation and crack band concept and a
plasticity model residing on a plastic failure surface,
intended to accurately capture concrete behavior in tension
(fracture) and compression (crushing). In the fracture
model, an exponential softening is assumed for concrete
after it reaches its tensile strength. For the plasticity model,
it follows a hardening/softening failure surface. The
equivalent uniaxial stress-strain model for concrete
implemented in the ATENA model is shown in Figure 23.
In the fracture model, an exponential softening is assumed
for concrete after it reaches its tensile strength. The model
for concrete contains a number of free material and mechanical parameters, some of which are allowed to vary so
as to capture the behaviors of concrete under diﬀerent types
of stress condition. In this study, default values or values
based on AASHTO-prescribed formulas are assigned to
these parameters. The free parameters in the modeling
conducted are shown in Table 7.
When combining these two models, the following important interactions are taken into account:
(1) Tensile strength reduction after concrete crushing,
which is captured by adding equivalent plastic strain
to tensile damage.
(2) Compressive strength reduction after concrete
cracking, which is described using the modiﬁed
compression ﬁeld theory [27].
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Figure 22: Summary of reinforcing layout and ATENA models for the NC-UHPC slabs.
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Figure 23: Constitutive model for concrete (ATENA).

(3) Shear strength of cracked concrete, which is calculated based on the modiﬁed compression ﬁeld theory
[27].
For longitudinal and transverse rebars, the classical
elastic-plastic material model is employed. The stress-strain
relation is characterized by the bilinear constitutive law. The
initial ascending part of the bilinear law is governed by
Young’s modulus of steel, and the horizontal plateau is
dictated by the yield strength and limit strain. ATENA
software can also simulate the interfacial failure and slip
which were found in the tested specimens.

6.3. Comparisons of Experimental and Simulation Results.
ATENA provides a post-processing interface to graphically
illustrate the simulation results. The stress and strain in
concrete materials can be graphically demonstrated on the
model, as well as the cracks. The comparisons of the experimental and numerical failure modes are illustrated in
Figure 23. ATENA permits a threshold level of damage to be
illustrated; that is, only cracks with width greater than
0.2 mm are shown in output graphics.
Generally, the 3D FE models well captured the cracking
patterns of composite decks. Numerical simulation of
specimen U50 indicates the ﬂexural crack at the midspan,
which initiates inside the UHPC substrate and penetrates the
whole composite cross section (see Figure 24(a)).
For specimen U60, the simulation results clearly reﬂect
the two separate main cracks, with one located inside the
UHPC substrate and the other inside the NC overlay (see
Figure 24(b)). The simulation also indicates that the crack
inside the NC overlay ﬁnally leads to the failure of specimen
U60. Moreover, the interface between the UHPC and the NC
is broken and the apparent slip is witnessed at the end of the
deck, which is marked in Figure 24(b).
There are obvious inclined shear cracks in tested slabs
UHPC-70 and UHPC-60LS. The specimen ﬁnally experienced the inclined shear fracture in NC and the horizontal
interface failure. The ﬁnal failure in the tested slab UHPC60LS is observed in the local zone under loading points.
Comparisons of the vertical load-displacement relationships for the composite decks are depicted in Figure 25.
The experimental and numerical peak load are 71.8 kN vs
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Table 7: Summary of concrete strength properties.
Normal concrete C50

UHPC

12.1 ksi
3000 με
867 psi
991 psi
4.5 ksi

12.7 ksi
2800 με
823 psi
1190 psi
9.2 ksi

#10
70.0 ksi
109.0 ksi

#12
64.7 ksi
102.0 ksi

Concrete Properties
Compressive strength
Strain at compression strength
Split tensile strength
Modulus of rupture
Deck compressive strength
Reinforcing steel properties
Bar size
Yield strength
Ultimate strength

NC
UHPC
Test-71.8 kN

No slip

NC
UHPC
Simulation-70.6 kN
(a)

Interface crack

NC
UHPC

Test-76.9kN

Apparent slip

Apparent slip

NC
UHPC

Simulation-71.7 kN
(b)

Interface crack

Shear crack

NC
UHPC

Test-103.6 kN

Apparent slip

Apparent slip

NC
UHPC

Simulation-113.2kN
(c)

Figure 24: Continued.
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Figure 24: Experimental and numerical comparisons of failure modes. (a) Specimen U50. (b) Specimen U60. (c) Specimen U70. (d)
Specimen U60-LS.
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70.6 kN for specimen U50, 76.9 kN vs 71.7 kN for specimen
U60, 103.6 kN vs 113.2 kN for specimen U70, and 164 kN vs
179.9 kN for specimen U60-LS. The agreements validate the
eﬀectiveness of the 3D FE model in capturing structural
behaviors of the NC-UHPC composite slabs.

7. Conclusion
Based on the experimental and numerical results, the following conclusions can be drawn:
(1) For the composite decks wo any longitudinal or
transverse rebars, the UHPC substrate could increase
the peak strength and stiﬀness and aﬀect the deformation capacity. Interestingly, the UHPC substrate can even alter the failure mode of the
composite deck, from ﬂexural failure for specimen
with thinner UHPC substrate to shear failure for
specimen with thicker UHPC substrate.
(2) The incorporation of merely transverse rebars seems
to impair the ﬂexural capacity of composite decks wo
longitudinal rebars, as they would weaken the
composite cross section.
(3) For the composite decks typically reinforced with
both longitudinal and transverse rebars, the UHPC
substrate could apparently increase the cracking and
peak strengths. Of special attention is that the agreed
post-peak UHPC material renders the NC overlay
susceptible to the crushing
(4) Although having been reported with satisﬁed bond
behaviors, the failure of the NC-UHPC interface is
still possible for the composite decks wo any longitudinal or transverse rebars.
(5) The analytical solutions to predict the composite
deck’s strength are derived, either ﬂexural or shear
strengths. The plane section assumption veriﬁed by
the test serves as the basis for the analytical solutions.
(6) The 3D FE models within the ATENA framework are
constructed for composite decks. With the NC-UHPC
interface behavior being experimentally obtained and
taken into account, the numerical models can realistically capture the composite decks’ static behaviors.
The investigation serves as a pilot study of the novel
composite deck system w/wo rebars, of which the UHPC
substrate serves as the NC overlay’s formwork. This composite system is expected to beneﬁt the future ABC of newly
built bridge decks.
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